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History of the Green Corridor for Central Herts
I946: Gascoyne Cecil Estates (GCE) and the
Development Corporation (successor to the original
Garden City Company) agreed on the “Salisbury Line” to
establish 800ft wide buffer with lasting principles
2016: GCE produced “A Green Infrastructure Strategy for
Central Hertfordshire”
2016: WHBC produced Green Corridor Strategic
Framework Plan: Stage 1 report.
•

Good start but narrow - focused on recreation

2019: WHBC commissioned LUC to do a comprehensive
review of assets in the Corridor to provide a Stage 2 report
(still awaiting)
Nov 2019: WHBC Draft report on Birchall Garden Suburb
Green corridor
•

Proposed 2 alternative narrow corridors and a buffer strip

March 2020: Response to PO’s buffer evidence
•

Backtracking from protecting a safe green corridor for wildlife

•

Just enhanced connection of green recreation areas

Green Corridor Group
Established 2016
Voluntary local experts in ecology, water and flood risk management,
environmental economics and heritage, farmer, key landowner (GCE) and
Welwyn Garden City Society (re contamination from former landfill site).
Not anti-development per se: Aim to protect and enhance all the corridor’s
assets and protect them from bad development by:
•

Increase public awareness of the sustainable opportunities and
benefits generated by a well planned green corridor.

•

Promote and lobby for improvements to the green corridor within
planning authorities and councils.

•

Engage landowners and developers on individually and corridor wide

•

Respond to development proposals as appropriate.
•

Ensure rigour in how they are assessed and developed

•

Identify projects to maintain and enhance benefits of the green corridor.

•

Share specialist knowledge

Role and Context: Local Plan
Importance of the Local Plan for controlled sustainable development
Had specific policy (SP 12) with objective to protect and enhance the Green Corridor
WHBC’s first draft (on left) gave medium Green Belt protection score (yellow) to
Green Corridor re land use allocations for housing
But council leader’s concerns surrounding Brookmans Park => reassigned it and
Birchall Garden Suburb (BGS) an inexplicably lower protection score (Green) without
any evidence basis => included BGS in the housing allocations disrupting right
across the corridor (on right).
Independent Examination by Inspectors of Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (WHBC)
and East Herts District Council (EHDC) Local Plans
2018 Joint Hearing on Birchall Garden Suburb.
EHDC Local Plan approved with housing allocation approved for Eastern portion of
BGS
But outstanding significant issues for WHBC portion still not resolved

Inspector demanded that WHBC
•

Seek additional sites.

•

Carry out sustainability assessment of BGS in comparison with these additional
alternatives.

•

Set out clear buffers for BGS with evidence base

•

Consult local groups (Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust (HMWT), Green
Corridor Group). But they did not.

Pete Oakenful provided substantive evidence for buffer strips of at least 250m (as in
WHBC’s original plans for BGC)
•

Refutes WHBC and Tarmac’s current small buffers for which no evidence.

Poor WHBC response: Changed interpretation of SP12. Now Connected Green
infrastructure not protect and enhance all the assets in the green Corridor.

WHBC review of additional/alternative housing sites
• See www.welhat.gov.uk/local-plan-sites
• Consultation closes Wed 1 April 2020. “Last chance to have your say”
• Fundamentally flawed and biased Sustainability appraisal (SA): Unfit for purpose. WHBC should redo.
• No objective basis for scores with inconsistent use of evidence for BGS:
•
•

Not clear why high ++ for employment benefits and reduced transport
Nor why ?- for heritage and ecology impacts.

• For example, for BGS says mitigation needed re
• Buffer wildlife sites and Local Nature Reserve and ecological impacts
• Heritage impacts
• Land contamination and landfill gas
• Protection of ground and surface water
• noise and air pollution from the A414,
• Wastewater infrastructure upgrades
• Flood risks downstream (in Hertford)
But not clear about mitigation measures’ feasibility, effectiveness and costs

• SA does not take account of local evidence by GCG and HMWT who were not consulted.
• No basis for inexplicable unsound and unsubstantiated overall rating as “significant in favour”

Width of the Green Corridor depends on its assets
and their services to local people => Full report
Benefits of current assets in the Green corridor:
• Natural habitats that support many species including owls currently sustained by the natural grasslands on the former
landfill site, which is a good example of rewilding without opportunity costs of foregone agriculture outputs.
• Agri-eco services from bats, bees and other pollinating insects
• Woodlands which have important recreation benefits as well as reduce air pollutants
• Fish and Fishing

Potential adverse impacts and lost benefits from poor developments in the Green Corridor
• Flood risk management - impacts on flood risks downstream
• Pressures on water resources from increased water demand
• Potential damage to ecosystem services from narrowing the corridor
Potential benefits from enhancing the Green Corridor

• Filtering leachate and contaminants from former landfill site
• Improved soil management to reduce soil erosion and sediment input to rivers Lea and Mimram - particularly important
for trout reproduction in the latter.
• Recreation: Improved access could enhance local people’s wellbeing and mindfulness.

Illustrative application of
Green Corridor constraints to
Birchall Garden suburb
Proposed Housing development by
Tarmac
• 1200 (now 1300) in WHBC
portion

• 1350 in EHDC portion
Original Green corridor in WHBC
draft Local Plan of about 250m – see
green shading.

Width of Green Corridor needed: Assets and services wrt Birchall Garden Suburb
As requested by the inspector, submissions
highlighted – Nos refer to Nos in figure
1. Commons Local Nature Reserve (LNR)
contains important ecological assets
2. A buffer to protect key heritage assets
and views.
3. A Wildlife corridor connecting the
Commons LNR to the grasslands on (5)
4. A buffer either side of the watercourse
to protect it from pollution by the
leachate of contaminants from the
former waste tip - shown by the red
flags.
5. Former landfill site contains naturalised
grassland that provides valuable habitat
and feeding ground for birds as well as
mammals that support 10 species of
raptors, including the barn owls that
have bred successfully on the arable
area of the Commons LNR for the past
3 years.
• Rewilding at zero opportunity cost

Corridor = Mosaic combination of these assets
Pete Oakenfull review of evidence for
ecological assets supports case for at
least 250m + plus even more when
consider other assets 2-5 (see figure).
Planning should set out constraints within
which housing developments should
work.

WHBC are now just fitting constraints to
fit the housing development.
Tarmac say just 50m (extended paths)
WHBC now say 100m (instead of 250m)

But not justified by any evidence

Benefits of the Green Corridor for water and Flood risk mgt
• Supports Commons fen:
• Important role of storing water to
reduce flood risks downstream (in
Hertford)
• Chalk streams in Herts at risk
Autumn 2019: No flows (see red in figure)

• Need Local Plan to require tight
(low) water consumption at new
houses to enhance resilience
against such water resource
problems that will rise in future with
climate change & increased housing

Important heritage assets and views

Thank you
For any feedback, comments and further information contact
jonathanfisherenvecon@virginmedia.com
poakenfull@aol.com
https://centralhertsgreencorridor.org/

